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ARTICLE III.
OBSDVATIONS ON TBB FOURTH ECLOGUE 01' VIllGIL.

TIm foatth Eclogue of Vugil has always been regarded as a reo
IDIIbble specimen of Pagan spirituality. The poet has been
mppoeed to have uttered higher strains than he understood; and
110 have borrowed his sublimity tiom Hebrew inspiration. The
Sibylline venea were of great 8OI!lOOnt in the estimation of some
rL the fathers; their forgery and falsehood are pretty clear before
the tight of modem criticism. Still the design of this Eclogue is
by no means certain; so obacare was it to Lowth, that he even
8pfesaes a doubt whether it ever can be e%plained.1 Yet we
mooId Dever d4spair, because poetry is the language of the dectiaIIS j and they are as permanent as the natare of man. If Vir·
P had any presages of his own immortality, he must have addressed his predictions to all genemtions.
My design is, to make some remarks on pastoral poetry in genen!, UId then consider this Eclogue in particular.
Pastoral poetry is not intended to give us the most rigid repre. .datioD of life and manners. It is not the design of it to hold
the minor up to nature, and to produce those feelings of recognition with which we read the dmmatic writers. A pastoral is ea..uany a fancy piece by whieh we may obtain a distant glimpse
otnuallife. in those modes in whieh it plays before the imagination and eshilaJates our heartB by relieving us from 0Dl present
cues. As when we sail by some green island, or take a view
fiom the sea of some Turkish eity, we see natUre and art dimly,
with a few hints from reality for fancy to dress and adorn, and we
eontemplate the image while, at -the same time, our reason tells
118 that a nearel' view might impair the pieture and dissipate the
delgsjop; 80, in pastoral poetry, the hint is taken from life, but
we dress it at our pleasure; and the mind is delighted with the
I Qaidlaerit ip8i ... poetae con.uiam, qllle_M,qtWlqaam hie maltam_
nrreueriDl ~moram yiroram m,eDia, tameD nee adhue lICiri arbitror,
. . . . . . . . habeo. Core. at 1Dlquam clar~ inyutiaetur.-p,.~ XXI. p.
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Jandlcapea and personages of its own ereation. Hence Mr. Pope
has told us, that pastoral poetry" is an image of what they call
the golden age. So that we are not to describe our shepherds, as
shepherds at this day really are, but as they may be conceived to
have been, when the best of men followed the employment.'"
Dr. Johnson has denied this allusion to the golden age.. It is certain, however, that the thought which Pope was feeling after in
this remark is mainly correct. He felt that naked nature here
could not be pleasing, and his object was to show that descriptions
of country life only charm refined minds when shown 10 distant
perspective. The imagination must be permitted to duh them
with the radiance of fancy and the colors of fictioa. The tending
of sheep can neither be romantic, nor pleasing to the man actually
engaged. in that occupatioa. A poetic excurs!0n is commonly a
migration from what we
to what we til, fIDL The real shepherd knows too well the cares and toils of the employment, the
noon-tide heats of summer, the rains and mows of winter, to relish
the painting. Eclogues are the delight of those who dwell in cities and palaces j and to whom the country life seems pleasing
because it is always in contrast with the art and excessive civilization around them.. We all of us become tired of experienced
life: we love to change the scene; to escape from the world of
sensation to the world of fancy; and hence an' age of refinement
is always an age of pastoral poetry.
We find this remark verified by the whole course of literary
history. The Sonp of Solomon, (the piece of Hebrew poetry
that comes the nearest to this species of verse,) were written at
Jerusalem in the golden age of Jewish refinement. We bow that
Solomon was married to SODle of the Arab princesses;3 and perhaps
in the summer season he might leave the city, and go to the Dative mountains of his nlStic wife and enjoy the broob and breezes.
the dowers and forests of her patemalland. The beautiful Idyls
,of Theocritu are supposed to have been written in the court of
Ptolemy Philadelphus, long after the Greek nations had passed
the acme of their glory and were verging to the excea&es of civilization. The age of Epic and Dramatic literature was over. The
Doric dialect was on the wane even in Sicily: and probably would

ar,

I DillCOurae on Pastoral Poetry p~fixed to hi. Ecloguel.-Worb, page .c.
• I C&IIIIot euill diecover why it i. thoupt necelllll')' to refer descriptioDi
& rural ItIte to remote timetl. nor can I perceive that any writer baa con.i.teRt1, preternd the Arcadian mannerund IentiD1entl.-Rllm6hr. No. 37.
I 1 Kina- 11: 1. i.
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1OUIlCl1o the EsJptico-Greeb very mach as the phruea of BDIDI
IOUDd to us. h was lookiDg through the shades of time to aew
modes of tho~t BDd a cli1ferent organization of life. Virgil baa
foUowed the aame utwaJ law. Be iDboducea his Greek shepbenJa OD. the Latia plaina; lle calla the Siciliaa. MaleS to the
bub of the MiDcio; he gives the agreeable conaut betweea
plSt simplicity 8Dd present refinement:
Et""_ .n.e janplltar _pe col_11M
Et Dipr a.iricIi ~....., aM.

'nle Italian and French pastorals illustrate the same remark.
Nothing can be more insipid than what is called nablre in this
kind of writing. The pastorals of Philips compared with those of
Pope are an exemplification. We do not want the picture to be held
too near. We wish to tend our sheep only on a sunshiny day;
to shear them without greasing our bands; to sit uader a tree
without catching the rhewnatism; to embrace poverty without its
wants; and to find in rural labor only sweet recreation.
If these remarks are just, they show the perversity of that criticism which Niebuhr baa upersiDgly cut on Virgill Niebuhr is
• man of profoand. leaming, but certainly not always of correct
taste. He bas wonderful sagacity in gathering all the items of
probability which bear on the civil constitution of the Boman
Slate; to trace the laws of their history aod the secret of their
saccess Sometimes, too, his remarb on literature have the rare
1IDion of originality and troth. But, in general, I should rather
hear his investigations than trust his taste. He regards Virgil's
Bacolie poetry as a total failure! The ..Eneid is bad, the puw.
nls much worse. The &eid is laid too far back among the shadowy personages of mythology; though he aUows it to be a tessellated pavement of beautiful pieces, where the polish of the
puts aearce atones for the iocongruity of the whole. He think,
also that in worshipping Greek literature, the Boman poet totally
forgot nature; and to introduce Greek namea into Boman lays,
to make the Trinacrian mstic pipe on the Italian plaine, and in
his Bucolics to be such a servile imitator of Theoeritus. not only
impairs his genius but depreciates his judgment. Thea his attempt to give such refined songs to such mral chaJaeters and to
apply sach artificial versifications to such rustic descriptions. was
to ellCOUnter difficulties which not even his genius could conquer.
, Ia II. poftbamoa- LeetOretl OIl Roman History; I quote fiooIO memory and
CUUIOt.6r 10 &be ......
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But does not the critic forget, in these severe remarks, the very
origin and nature of the'putol8l Muse? She is never~bom amidst
&be Bowers and shadea, which ahe pretends to celebrate. It is
her duty aud delight to throw the veil of refinement over the nak·
edness of nature. Putol8l poetry is essentially retrospective.
It depends CD tlat faculty in man for ita enchanting power. Sail·
ors neTer like songs about rocb 8Dd tempesta. Farmers never
wish to hear about the privileges and enjoyments of rustic life j
'Til aa&are pictared t.oo _verely true.

The blended imagery of fact aud f8Dcyalways pleases us most.'
The poor love to inspect the scenes of the rich. On the other
hand, Horace has informed na, that the rich delight occasionally
in the grateful vicissitudes of a voluntary poverty.
PleralDque ptae di"itiba. "icel,
)lanUe pIl'vo lab Jare pauperaua
CoeIlU, aine aalaeiia et 0IItr0,
Solicitam e%plicaere Uoatem.

Perhaps there is no poetrj in which the deception is so complete (namely that while we are looking after nature we are really
I Perbapl there ia no W&y in which we can 10 IiDd the force of the. remukl
u in appealing to youthfal recollectiODI. The indi"idaal it a .pecimen of the
nee; and the literary hiltory of our world ia mirrored in the e%p8rience of ~
.iRdiYidaal. 1 ncollect when 1 w.. youn, (a country boy) and read AddilOD'.
Cato, the fint play I eYer read, the part which .traclr. IDe mOlt, WI., not the
IOliloqul in the fifth act, not the at.oicillD of Cato, or the gl'&Ddeur of hi. _ti·
IDenta, but it wu thlMC few linea where Marco delCribe. to hia brother, the
ptUitioll of Lucia. It wu moic to my ear.

BIIt _ ! WileN LucIa a& bel woatlM! boar,
AmId the cool or 700 hip marble arcb
- . , . the aDO..., lnese.

o that marble arch, with lOch

a par&roa of perfection OIl it, _ a perfect pictare to my juvenile imarination. Whereu a cottage nymph, though a Helen
in twauty, would have been tame and uninterelting. F&DCylovel innovation and
hate. experience, In my yoath, two of the moat popular writera were RichardlOn aDd Fielding; both of them, in themaelyel and in their efFeota OD theiJ'
readera, are exemplilicatioDl of our remaru. RichardlOn wu a printer'. boy ;
Fielding wu brought up in high life; and yet the printer iaalway••ated in the
cedlr parlor and the patrician ia alway. among .tablea and inDl; the one ia all
futidioaa refinement and the other always reyel. in low life. RichardlOD'.
Dovels, in New Eagland, owed u mach to their ariatocratic manDera, their ti.
tlea, coaches, mlaquerldea, bella and aenlnta u they did to their buckram imitatiODl of nature; for RichardlOn did imitate natare, though he always dre..ecl
her up in .ayl and hooped petti_ta and mounted her on a pair ofhi,h heelecl
moea.
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feeJiag for aometbiDg better) as ill the putoJal. We can better
hear a defective pelace thaD a .lastly repreeented field. Suppoee
a painter to draw a Jandaeape with Damon and PbiIlis sitting DB·
der a tree. and auppoee the accompaniments to be wbat may lIMa·
lilly be expected ill ft:81life-two or three toads shall be IlIOIIDd
them, a raUle-anake ahall be coiled in the rear, eaterpillan falIiaa
&om the boughs and a chove of pip shall be rooting up the 1DiI.
nu. would be pure natwe, but who does not see that it would
deatmy the illusion !
Sach then is the design of paatonl poetry. The history of lit·
emtnre shows us that it arises long after the rmal age baa puaed
away. that it takes those distant views of country life which please
the patricians of literature ill their palaces and gardena; that it
delights in tboae embellishments of nature which exaggerate ita
beauties and conceal its defects; that it is allied to fiction; and
paints. mode of life pleasing to the readen because colllCious, on
Je8ectioD, that it never e:mted; and though it may be said that
IOIDethiDg oC this is the aim oC all poetry, yet it is eminently true,

dial the Bueolie writer matches us to the mountains bmw,
Wbrre .ill the .brpberd OD thr "..., turf'
I.balilll. healtJatbl, the _ _
Anaad bim feN hill _ ,. . . . . I8eIl
ornno. __DOe; ud bit tportin ......
Thi.
uad that CODYolyeci. in rriKilll ,tee,
Their &ali. pia,. .

.eIi.., .... ;

w.,

FlOm this view. it will follow that the moet polished writer-he
that throws an air of refinement over hi8 vemallCeDel is the best.
Vugil is, in our opinion. eJcinently happy ill hi8 pastorals. He
WIOte tllem at the right time and place; and was actuated by the
light spirit. We like even hi8 Greek names. He wished his
pictmes to have an historical remoteness. We have seen contrasts between him and Theoeritus; giving the palm of art to
ODe and oC simplicity to the other. The troth, is they are both of
the same sebool. They both held a polished minor to the reeds
and nuhea of nature. Perhaps Tbeoeritul had a little advantage
ia the direetnees of his path flOut high life back to aimplicity.
V'ugil had peculiar di1lieolties to encounter; but the akill with
which he surmounted them restores the balance and equals him
ill reputation to hi.. more lauded competitor.
nus view of the nature of putoml poetry may prepue na, in
ICDe d..-. to find the design of the Pollio.
The poem opeIUI then by informing us that the poet iIlteDda ..

.
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.FowI1& .Ecltpe qf Wf'8I1'

~

[li'a.

qftlJfXJl1l tM, aut be tIJt1TtIty qf (J

ear;--Ih6grot1U tMd .u-ble

~

ddiglet

flO mor&

Thus to the nmal fictitious charaoter of this kind of poetry, something additional ie to be e«peeted. We are not to look tor nth
in the literal direction. The poem was written Urbe conditd, 71',
four years after the death of CiceJO and about mae before the
battle of Aetiam which gave Octaviaathe undisputed empire of
the world. It was made just· after the peace of Praaina, when
Antony and Octavia held the empire between them. The ItU
~ the 1atter was rising to its predominance. Be was about
twenty-three years old. Now the suggestion of Senius is, that
Pollio, coD8Ul that year, was about to have a lIOn; and that the
poet. sung the ble8lliDp he was to see, not without allusion to
Angustus. But this baa been questioned, as meb a BOD must
have been a very inadequate personage, to meet the splendid
predietioas of this poem. D.raaus and Marcellus have been
brought forward, but neither of them was then in existence.
Some have supposed that the poet alluded to the pregnancy
Scribonia, the wife.of AuguBtas; and that Virgil prophesied, in
hope that the birth would prove a IOn, which, however, turned
out to be a daughter, the inf8mous Julia. We C8.Il baldly conceive, however, that a writler of such. severe judgment as Virgil
would hazard the ridicule ot having his splendid predietious thus
confuted.
In opposition to all these absurdities, Mr. Granville Penn baa
broaght forth a new hypothesis. He supposes that Octavius himself is the progeny alluded to. He eompares the Eclogue with
the sixth book of the .cEneid and finds a striking resemblance.
See lines 780-S07. But as Augustus was not bom in the year
when Pollio was cousw, (that is, he was bom twenty.three yean
before,) Mr. Pena. supposes that the whole Eclogue, after the
fint four linea, is spoken not by the poet, but by the Sibyl, who
being a long-lived, prophetic being, may be imagined to recount
by retrospection, what she foretold of Augastus during the pregnaney of his mother. Such supernatural beings are not circumacribed by our modes of sU~lISion, and the Edogae's being pubished in the name of Pollio, has no emphasis, no reference to
_ IOU; it is merely a note of time.
Now this hypothesis seems to me partially true, though as a
whole, attended with unproved usumptious and greatobjeetioDS.
It seems clear to me that Augustas the subjeet of this propheey; though we cannot agree tbal after the fourth line the speak.er is the SibyL
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In the first p1&ce. tile tlImIitioft iI too violent ftom the close of
the first four linea to the rest of the Eelogae; no notiee beins
pen c6 tide impol'llUlt chuge of p81'11OD1. TAl Itat age qf"
0...5•• ~ ~ .." ~; tIuwe arUu t.& tIftD tMIl i .......
tIWIfl qf agu.
Who would conjeemre that betweeD. theee two
Iiaea the poet w. 8tIDk in the Sibyl? It is remarkable that in
the sixth book of the ..Eneid. where the Sibyl Ady does speak,
we have salicieot notice of her preaenee,.. ahe aooompaniea
. . . tIuoogh the infernal shades and teaches him. the wonden
If the sceae. Why not the same explieimeu here! In the
IeCOIld 'pIace. all the ancient gmmmarians aDd eritiea hue unantood it othenrile. Neither Servin nor Maerobiua binta
. . a CODStraction'. Is it not wonderfal that noh a meaqing
-..w ...pe the Latins themeelvea. to be revealed to an EnaJi-hman! In the "third plaoe, some of the sentimente of the
JWogoe 8MID natural in the mouth of the poet, and are very
IIlIleh ont of place in that of the SibyL 0 tMIt 1 flliBit liN loIw
..... ,. .;"g ~ deedt; 7Nit..W z.;". ffOr" ~ 01p/tevI
. . . " , ~ fIN ;,. MI"6; alt40IIgA ~ _
pt.nfIt to DfN tMtI
~ ~ to tM tIIMr. .n.a, if lae tI1ef'e to COIItmtl tWA Me,
ArcMia ~ ~; , . . iN the jwlpteftt of .Arctltlia, 1\a tDOIIltI
~ ,.",." ~ Does this lOund like the language of
tile Sibyl! Woold the long.Jived Sibyl doubt the continuanee of
her life. and eateP into competition with these mortal poete! The
~ of the feelings here expreaaed is very striking. It suite
V'Dgil and no other; and although Mr. Peon sag.... that the
Sibfla were mortals yet they were mortals of • pecaliar kind.
8adl wisheAJhardIy beCOIH them, and are the very expresaions
by which • JOUtbfal bard might pant after immortality.
BejectiD8' this part of Mr. Penn's theory. I should be inclined
to adopt the other part. namely; that Auguatoa v undoubtedly
the nbject of this poem; and that the birth spoken of is a mg. .
c:r.rlODe; his birth into the ranb of the eeleatiala; the poetic way
ill which he became a god; or a figurative account of his ApotbeOllis; or in other word., his destination to the Boman Empire.
Nothing was more common than for the RoJDBDI to deify their
Bmperom, and for the ancients to deify . . their great heroes.
nu. was done in several ways; mat by a decree of the senate; aecIIIdly in the .trains of lOme flattering poet, and lastly, by tmdition.
ba the cue before us, the poet steps in; and at a time when the
geains of .A.llgustus was rising, and yet the rewt is IOmewhat
doabtfuJ, the bud bJ his well·timed flattery helpl him. to the
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empire. He threw the golden weight of his Mase into a trembling balance. Bu.' how is a mortal to be made a god but by a
fictitious hirth? It was well known that he had a mortal father
and mother. But the poet gives him a kind of celestial birth and
thus brings him into the clus or divine heroes.
But you demand evidence. Did the ancients ever have these
fictitious births?
Pliny, in his natwaJ. history, Lib. IL Co 26, speaks of the comet
which appeared after the death of Caesar, and says, while othe..
were alanned, Augustus beheld it with lUt"et joy, iNMiore gaudio;
because he interpreted it as bom for himself and he himself BOD
1M IT. Here we have an express mentioning of the mystic birth.
SU4?toDius tells of several prodigies at the real birth of Augustus,
such as his being matched from his cradle into a high tower.
lyiDg exposed to the rays of the rising sun, i. e. Apollo. While
he was dining in a wood, an eagle came and seized his bread out
of his hand and restored it again. Quintus Catulus after the
dedication of the Capitoline temple, dreamed that he saw boJJ
playing around the altar, one of them was secreted and bore the
•
of the republic on his bosom.; and afterwards this boy wae
found in the 8lIIl8 of the statue of Jupiter; and when CatulwI
cc>mmRDded him to be taken away, he heard a voice sayiag that
he was to be there edDcated for the protection of the republic;
and the nen day meeting Augustus, he wu astoDiahed to find
that he looked Gaetly like the boy which he had seen in Ilia
cbeam; Vita Oct. t 46. What is this but a kind of celestial adoption? The aame author tells us of a supper, where aU the goesta
Were habited like a ~ or goddess, and Augustusetike Apollo;
to which tile Eclogue may allude when it 8&~ jam rept.IC
Apollo. In the second ode of Horace we find Augustus impef'o
IODated in one of the deities.
Sive mlltata jllYl'nem figura
AJe. in terri. imitaria, a1mae

Fili.. Maw, patiell8 vocari
c-n.lIltor.

Lastly Virgil himself is authority. The iEneid was expressly
written to complim. Augustus. Its hero is his emblem, and
he is goddess·bom, NaJ;us Ded. Now if we recollect that some
of the ancients made a distinction, (for Plutarch tells us that the
Egyptiaus1 held that it was not impossible for a woman to be
impregnated by a divine spirit, but that a man can have no corI

Life or NlIlDL
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poIe8l iatemoune with a pldea,) we· may CODClode that the
very impossibility of the thiDg would gift propriety to the fietiOA.
Every reader 8SW that it mult be figuratively understood .
.1n the poem it8elf, we find IeveJal indicatioD8 that the birth is
_ liteml. It is a law of celestial imagery that it most be like
ad milike earth; it moat resemble and excel the operationa of
lime and same. It mWlt reaemble, or we should not understand
it j it most excel in order to enlt our ideas of the upper world.
'l'hns Christ was clothed in white raiment, yet it was 110 as "no
fuller on earth conld white them." Before the throne of God there
is a sea. bot it is a lea of glass. Heaven is a city with golden
Itreets and pearly gates. This rule is followed by all writers
sacred and profane from Homer down to John Bunyan; and the
same indication 18 given here that the birth is mystical and superDa&1UII1.
Jam Don progeDiee demiUitw alto-iocipieDt mqni procedere _ _
I,.. tibi bluclOll fedeal CQllIlbula 110..-

Matri loup decem tmeret futidia

_Olea.

The Jut line is remarkable j it iDdieates DO mortal mother. A.
Jtae of supEfmatwalism is thrown over the whole deseripUoa. to
mate the dattery more delicate and the design more clear.
IIoace baa given U8·a view of these poetical deifications. _
tAU tJTt. i. e. by valor and firmness of mind, PollMz tIIfIl ~
• Hercula becatne pII. t.IfIIOtIB . . . . ~, .Auguas .w
fIriM fVdtIr viti purpi,e lip. ~ . - menu .Btu:eJ&u. t«II tlr_
If ~ers; and u.u QW1nur eM:IIfICtl.tnw- .AcJ....". on 1M MnU qf
..... ; Lib.
Ode 3d. That is. they were adopted deiti_
The doeiag ode of Horace to the aeeond book is retDa1bble, not
CIIIly as it shows this m,-tio and allegorical way of apeaking. bat
as it approaches the very imagery which it is here contended by
been used by Virgil. The sentiment, in simple prose, which he
wishes to express ill, that his works will be universally read and
he shall be immortal. But he thos adorns it. .JtJready kolf
~ 1 tim bonte tIrroug4 tI&e Iit]uitl air tcit4 no mortal (11'
rleJtder tDiftg. 1 WI1l not muc41mtger li.ngtr on tI&e ur:rt4; t1ictori. . 0IIe1' er&f1!/. 1 MoIlleatJe citiu hehind me. Not, 1 tI&e progeny qf
poor ptIi1'mU; not 1; coJwr. you coil frierul, tim tlomaed to dU; and
IJe inrpUtnted by tI&e &ggidn tDGI1e. BoM flOW f'N!I torinlded 11M
-.uJu. I tim c1w&ged to tI&e cohile bird; and tI&e tlm.my plumu
lITe ~ ~4 my finger. and 1kouJder.. Now when he
deDies his parentage-Not 1 tI&e prosmy ofpoor par-.-what is

m.
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"'tIWs transformation but a kind of celestial birth; the same imagery which is used in the Eclogue'before us.
. I have spoken of the laws of celestial imagery; perhaps I
ought to explain the meaaiug. It is very evident that, logically
speaking, we can form no conception of the mode of existence
among spiritual beings in the future, or upper world. 'When the
Angel in Paradise Lost begins to tell Adam about the revolt and
defections in Heaven, he forewarns him ;
I .ball delineate 10

By likening .piritual to oorporeal forlllll
A. may expre. them be.t.

This is more than poetry, it is philosophy. It is what is done
throughout the whole Bible. It is giving us divine things in such
resemblances as may express them best. Yet every nation and
every individual, on the least improvement, has felt the conviction that it is only by a distant approximation that we can approach these sublime mysteries. We therefore find that all
writers sacred and profane, from Isaiah down to the bard of yesterday, have fallen naturally and unconsciously into this expedient, that when they wonld give us any notion of the celestial
world, they have resorted. to earthly images, taking care however
to dash them with some coloring of superiority. Their imagery
must be "'" eGrlIa or toe IMuJd not beotD tIt.eir ~; it must be
auprior to 608'fA or it t.DOIIld not f!IXIlI. our conceptiort& This principie is engraven on every statue of Jupiter and every picture of
the heathen Heaven. Thus the gods eat and drink like mortals,
but their food and beverage are ambrosia and nectar; something like and something better. The palace of Apollo in Ovidl
is like a real palace, but it is built with lofty columns iIaahiDg
with gold and OBlbunde, covered with ivory :
Argenli biforel rldiabant lumine valvae.

The same god rides in a chariot and is drawn by horses; but
such horses as were never seen on earth~ f101IZ6ftte&
Jupiter and Juno go to bed together like a common husband and
wife, but they sleep on flowers and all nature revives beneath
• their balmy couch.
Tol41, tJ' ~ ~i:w 6'U1 .vw "e061/Ua '""1/'11.
At.!TuP 6' ipa9WTfI, Ide 1CpO/COII, ;,6' V«.tc,v8011.
nv/Cllw /CtU ,w.acw· Or a1l'il ~~ Vl/I6a'lepyw.
I

Metamorphueel Lib. 11. liM 1-3.
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lliU, Lib. XIV. 347-351.

Wben we pus to the Bible, the lIlJDe law prevails. MOMI
eaugbt a glimpse of the &lory of God, though he saw DO form. DO
IDOl1aI figure, revelation uaumiDg this auperiorilJ over paganism i
Jet .. they MAlI the God of Iarael, aDd there .... uDder his feet.
it were a paved work of a sapphire·ltone, aDd as it were the bod,
of Heave. in its eleameu.1 In Revelation, there is a sea before
the throne but it is a sea of gt....'.. The river in Ezekiel wbicII.
gushes from the Foundation of the mYltio temple i. remazbble.
It aeem8 to contradict the whole geography of the country. 'l1Ie
limestone mountains had a little atony brook which 1'8Il throagb.
deserts aud desolation into the Dead Sea in the rainy 1eUOD, aDd
ns dry the reat of the year. Such is the real IC8n8. Bllt ill
the viaion of the prophet il a river, with very many trees OD ODe
side and on the other. nm MJitl he unto me, t4ue I«Iter. u....
GIlt tDleaTa the BaIt COfIfItry, IIIIIl go tIoum into the dum Mil P
iRto tile _a. ," whicA ~ brougltt flrtA into the .tea, the I«Iten Mo/l
6e UalMLa The fint ebapten in Ezekiel Ire to be explained ill
the same way. It il a remarkable lpecimen of deaeribing the
majesty of the immaterial God by material symbols. Forbiddea
u the Jews W'eI'e to mate any image of God, the prophet deaeribes
the majesty of .JehoYah by a confused machine, partly a char.
iot. partly a thIone, drawn not by horses bllt by IivUtg creatwu :
producing the material fignre which poetry must use without departing from the Itrict spirituality which his religion enjoined.
Milton also is full of similar expedients. Now when I see Datum similitudes thus dashed and colored by lupernaturalism, I
think it safe to conclude that I discern the writer's object. Be il
DOt literal; he is mystic and allegorical; and this is exactly the
cbaJacter of this Eclogue. We have no need to suppose a mortal birth because the child is a new progeny, come tlmD7& fl"Olll
Ileavm; jlmDer8 grtN1 tu"OU7Itl IW cradle; the ,erpent diu; ,.,
IIt.IIAer ptJ86U through a IUpematural ptriod of gutal:im&; and
finally we are told obliquely that the table to which be is to be
admitted is t/IQt qf a godtleu and a god. We scarcely can have
more notes that such a birth is not literal; it is a poetic adoption
into the tamily of the immortals.
7he Jast linea of the poem seem to seal this conclnsion. They
I
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have always been obscure to me, and on the old construction
are absolutely unintelligible. The lines are as followa:
Inci~, pane paer: cui Don riMIre pantDfH,
Nee deu. hUDC mellA, dra Me digData cubili

.

.

eat.

Two ways of conatruing them have been devised. Quintilian,
iDalead of cui in the last line but one, reada qui, in the nominative; and the meaDiDg will be, no. cIrildrm, 0 ye pormt8, t1aat
" - ,.. MIIiled .. p, tDill fIft1eT be tu1mitI.«l tD the .eQU of 1M
gotl8. But that reading is harsh and unnatnral. That of Servin.
is much easier, as we have it in the QOlDrDOD text. 2Iat c1riU
tI1ill newr ~«M:h the ~ HaU, on ullom (immortal) parenti
~ ftOt MtMled. That is, there must be a celestial birth to exalt
.. mortal hero into an immortal god; "If some god or goddess
have not smiled on the child as parents, the god will not receive
him to his table nor the goddess to her couch." On the above
theory the concluding sentiment is plain; or the very obliqueneM of the sentence makes the compliment more delicate and

imposing.
It is certain that the idea of a mystic birth was very enrrent
IUDOIIg the ancients. Cicero calla 1js restoration tiom banishment
.. tlttlI..y"aa(", or a f&etI1 birl4. The persons initiated into the
mysteries were considered as netD born. The fable of the GoLD•• Ass, written by Arpulejus, was intended to figure this proceu.
The term f'eMtuB is repeatedly used. He calls the day of his
initiatton his natal day; and the priest by whom he was initiated
hisfatAer. When a Roman slave was released. it was called his
_tal day, the day of his regeneration. It is also clear that the
Julian family considered themselves as the descendents of the
gods. When Julius Caesar pronounced the lautlation or funeral
discoorse on his aunt, Julia, he said: .. that the maternal race of
his aunt was from kings; the paternal ~ found with the gods.
The Marcii were descended from ABcus Marcius; which was the
race ofbis mother; the Julian race were from Venus. Therefore in
ourrace is the sanctity of kioga, who have power among men; and
the ceremonies of the gods in whose power kings are;" SuetoDins, Vita Caes. Sect. 6. A frequent watch-word of Caesar to the
army was Vmw Genetrire. No doubt the whole of this family
line, long before- it reached the goddess, was, like the Roman genealogies generally, constructive and fabulous. But such were
the claims of the Caesarian family; and it is morally certain that
when Virgil made Eneasgotldeu-bom and descended from VeIlUI,
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or rather when he adopted that table fiom. Homer. he intended
10 pay a compliment to Anpatua.
Consider now the circumshnces under which the Eclogue wu
written. Octavius was yet very young. about twenty.tbree yeam
old; DOt yet matured in wisdom, not yet. confirmed in empire,
bat rising ; connected with the P'8test hero Bome bad produced;
be10aging to his tamily and-.Gs !f1opted son. He had began to
favor Virgil; he was aspiriDg'-tD empire. and the moet aaspieiou
prospects were opening upon him. What more natoraJ than that
V"qil. bowiDg the preteoaiolUl or his family, ahould sing hill
lJIOlheosia by matiDg him~-hom? Be has a celestial moth• er, probably VenWl. Be is a f a . ~ Nf&t t/oum.from &4tJM.
We may compare this Eclogue with the Fifth. which is auppose4
to be the Apotheosis of Juliu Caesar. .BifI& tAe ~ beIIOtDI,
fIfI1tlter ~ tJae ~ of'" ~ MnI ctMJ.
lie lion and
80tb crva. Who is thie mother? One of the
cziIica supposes Calphamia. his wife; absurd! RuaeWl the Jelllit says, BoIDe. But surely he who gave the aigoal. VMIUI ~
Iriz. could have no other than VenDI COl' hia mother.

"*" * *

CUldidoa ioaaetom miratur limen Olympi.
Bub pediboaqae yidet nabes et aidera Daphnia.

leonfess, I am not able to bring an euct parallel of an apotheoa mystic birth. The poem has long been
c:ouidered. as unique. But it seems to me that every probability
CODducts us to this conclusion; and it seems more probable from
the fact that, it true. it would be a new proof of the delicate taste
IUId good judgment of the moet
if not. the most tlf'isinal or
the Boman bards.
BeCore closing. perhaps a word maJ be expected on the alleged
coincidence between this pastoml and lIOIDe of the Hebrew prophecies. It struck the ancient Christians and it has struck the modem. Constantine discoursed on it; Pope expressed hia aston·
ishment; and even Lowth hardly knew what to ..y. For so

m shadowed forth in

_eli".

general an impression perbaps it may be said there must be some
mal cause. I mast confess. however. for one. that I have rather
WGDdered at the wonderers. Is there any necessity of supposing
that Virgil, either through the Sibylline verses or ~ore directly.
eaught his tire from the Hebrew prophets. when the same imagery ad the same impressions prevailed throughout the world?
are certain convictions which seem to be common to the
hbIJ and Gentile mind. Firat, that man is a sinDer; secondly,

nun
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that he hu depaerated tiom a better state; and tIWdly, that he
will be restored. Man hal always looted bact toa paradite aad
fbrwud to a millennium. These impftllaions leem to be foreed
apon 118 tiom our ideas of jl18tice and goodneu in God, and from
ODI' oonrietieu. of pilt in our race. The coincidence betwe8ll
this Eclogue and certain pueagel in Isaiah is DOt greater than that
between the chaos of Ovid and MOSel, the deluge of the pagans
ad the Jews, the £!Olden age of Helliod and the history of Geo.~
Iia. It il a renuubble ikct that man always believes that he ia
a talIeD creature; and always fimcies himself j1l8t on the verge
of tile millenDiUDl. .AI to the imagery heft! uaed, the _ ....
. . . tDit.\ • liMb. etc.. it is too Datmal for us to say from the
oIoMet reeemblance. that it must be borrowed. If we could sweep
away eYerr vestige of antiquity, _d iffrom the waters of oblivioa
a Dew order of barda could arlee, they 'Weuld express moml happine. by material figures j aDd it is vain to attribute that to tradition, which comes tiom the moat established laws of hUDl8D
thought. It is a COIIlIIlon i_epilation; it- is the e'l'eriasting voice
ofnatore.
These observations have been read in a company of literary
gentlemen; and it is due to the public to say that the writer failed
of producing a conviction of the truth of his hypothesis. Seveml
objections were urged. Some of them fbreible; all of them acote
and ingeniOUI. One of the company thought, that the pagans'
were aeeustomed to a magniloquent Ityle; at least what appeara
10 to us; that an IIMpOtheosia was a 'l'ery cheap afI8ir; and that,
therefore, such compliments paid to an expected son of Pollio.
were not 10 inadequate as is often supposed. It aJlpears to
me. however, very clear that Augustus himself, and no son of
his or any other person, is the anspicious hero of the piece. This
is evident fiom the nature or the case; and from a compariIOn of the Eclogue with the passages in the sixth book or the
.Mneid. Jl this position be fixed, we seem then to be foreed upon
the supposition of a mystic birth. But if this should be rejeeted.
I should be inclined to take. as second but, the opinion. that the
poet. rapt above time and succession, goes back. in his thoughts,
and imagines himself singing his predictions over the cradle of his
celestial hero. At any mte. the poem is 10 dark that my BUgge&tiona cannot be cOmpletely abawd.
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